
Thanks to Enid Taylor Printing Harrogate for supporting 

Girlguiding North Yorkshire West 

Key Facts: 

 There are 2253 young members in Girlguiding North Yorkshire West *  

 Our young members are supported by 304 volunteer leaders and 253  

volunteer helpers (05.2015)* 

 In 2005 approx 1320 people slept over 107 nights and approx 500 people 

used the building over 23 individual bookings 

 In 2014 approx 930 people slept over 76 nights and approx 2760 people 

used the building over 138 individual bookings (residential bookings 

down due to deteriorating condition and lack of facilities)     

 It is anticipated that in 2020 at least 2500 young people will have the 

opportunity to  sleep over if we give them the facilities they need     

How you can help! 

 The estimated project cost is in the region of £1 million 

 We have some funds and already paid for various surveys, reports, etc  

 We have a Funding Group working very hard to raise finances through 

applications to Trusts, Funds and Grants together with organising fund 

raising opportunities, activities and events 

 If every unit raised £36 per member this would raise approx £100,000, 

or £50 per member = £140,500, or £100 per member = £280,000 

 When a unit completes the Build Birk Crag Challenge, they will win a 

free weekend, an overnight, or day at Birk Crag Centre depending on 

which level completed - watch out for more information 

 Anyone can become A Friend of Birk Crag Centre (family, friends, etc) 

for £25 and will receive extra updates, invitations and pin badge 

Please complete and return the enclosed slip to show your support 

Birk Crag Centre will be a building to 

inspire and enthuse its users 

 

Re-development of  
Birk Crag Training & Activity Centre                    

 

Bulletin No. 1 - February 2016 

Birk Crag - originally a children’s holiday home given by Leeds and Harrogate 
Rotary Clubs to the Girl Guides in 1956 and has been used by thousands of 

girls and leaders for residential activities, meetings, trainings and day visits. 

Each week Birk Crag is home to local units as a meeting place, a safe space 
where outdoor and life skills can be learned, a building where members of all 
ages come together for residential events, activity days, trainings, fun and 

friendship and where leaders and adults develop new skills for the future. 

 

 

 

 

County Commissioner: Sue Mackay                                                                 County President: Margaret Lawson 
Registered charity details:  1037585 

The proposed building will be 2 storeys with a basement cut into the side of 
the crag. Sleeping accommodation on the first floor with a multi-purpose hall, 
activity and training rooms and County base on the ground floor.  A Project  
Manager and Architect have been appointed, concept plans drawn up and     
presented to the local Planning Department where they received a positive   

response, they are not final, but indicate the type of building proposed.   

How can you help? We welcome your support, help and advice to raise funds.                    

Do you have any contacts or know of people you may be able to help?  

Birk Crag is a valued asset and we plan for it to continue to be so for our 
County and for future generations to enjoy.                                                          
A reply slip is enclosed for your thoughts and ideas and to register to be          
A Friend of Birk Crag Centre.  We look forward to hearing from you.                                  

       With thanks,   Sue Mackay 

However, after almost 50 years of being in full use, 
sadly it is nearing the end of its useful life.  Single 
glazing, leaking roof, exposure to the elements,     
large dormitories, outdated heating and bathroom, 
changes in legislation, lack of modern facilities, it’s 

time to move on .... 

Extensive consultations with members   
have been held and following over-whelming 
support for a new building,  the County   
Executive agreed a feasibility study and    
initial plans be prepared.                                                                    



Ground Floor 

First Floor 

                         Proposed Site  

 New access to Cornwall Road 

 Improved car parking 

 External store 

 Safe external reception area 

 Accessible facilities and path  

 Campfire circle 

layout includes: 

 Sensory trail with sounds and 

textures 

 Outdoor learning & games area 

 Ecological features 

 Nature trail  

 Woodland activities 

 Key Features of the proposed design: 

*  The building will be Eco-friendly, of sustainable construction         

wherever possible and will utilise some renewable energy 

*  Two activity halls will be provided with an opening screen to allow 

the combined hall to seat 120 for County, Division and District events 

*  The kitchen will incorporate some low surfaces both for wheelchair 

access and for young people to work at them 

*  A central circular foyer will give access to the staircase to first floor 

*  A lift will link all floors, including the basement 

*  The first floor will accommodate 40 beds and be capable of secure 

division to allow different size groups / mixed use of the facilities 

*  A leaders’ lounge will be included at first floor to ensure supervision 

*  The County base will have separate direct access from the car park 

*  The basement area will house a plant room, storage and games  


